Welcome to our
October News 2012

Autumn Days
Now that the leaves are falling from the
trees and the frosty mornings setting in
please can you ensure you are sending
your
children
into
Nursery
with
appropriate clothing. As we like to get
outside in all conditions warm coats,
wellingtons, hats, scarves and gloves are
essential. It is also helpful to have a spare
pair of trousers popped into Children’s
bags if possible please. Labelling clothing
also ensure similar items are not mixed
up.

Christmas Closing Times

Harvest Time
We had a special visit from a local farmer
who came to see us at Nursery in his
Tractor. We were all very excited to be able
to climb inside the Tractor and steer with
the huge wheel. We also learnt lots about
what food grows in fields and have been
very busy making vegetable collages and
singing Harvest songs.

Our Food
We are continually trying to add new and
exciting healthy meals to our menus and
now the winter season is approaching we
will be serving plenty of hot winter
lunches with lots of vegetables to help
keep the colds at bay.
As well as
ensuring the children have a healthy
diverse diet, we also want to ensure they
enjoy meal times. If you have any homecooked favourites we could add to our
menus please just post your recipes into
our suggestions box situated at both
entrances’.

We will be closing this year for Christmas
on 21st December 2012 and re-opening
Wednesday 2nd January 2013.

It’s Photo Time!!
The Studio will be coming into Nursery on
Wednesday 24th and Thursday 25th October
from 9-11am. If you child attends nursery
during these times then they will
automatically have their photo taken. If
these are not your child’s normal nursery
sessions please feel free to bring them
along to one of the sittings. Brothers and
Sisters are welcome to come along and
join in.
Photographs are on a no obligation basis.
Please tell us If you do not wish for your
Childs photograph to be taken.

Please return our spares
Please could you check to see if you have
any of our spare nursery underwear and
trousers at home and if so return them
ASAP. If anybody would like to donate
children’s clothing that no longer fits we
are always grateful to receive spares.
Thank you.

